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A Simple Solution for Reducing Branch Labor
and Improving Your Bottom Line
United Technologies’ TRACcess from BranchServ is an intuitive
vendor access management solution that improves retail
efficiencies without sacrificing security for financial institutions.
And easy implementation will deliver immediate results for your
bank or credit union.

What It Delivers
Enhanced Protection

Streamlined Process

The UL Listed TRACcess system is mounted on the exterior
wall of each facility for the containment of the outside
branch door key, much like the Knox Box for fire department
access. Access is then facilitated by electronic key (eKEY)
with complete administrative control retained by the financial
institution.

TRACcess allows financial institutions to establish and enforce
one consistent vetting process for all vendors requiring branch
access. Set-up and management are exceedingly easy. And the
FI only assumes responsibility for managing the vendor, not its
employees. The vendor assumes responsibility for managing
specific key holders, thus reducing the burden on the bank.

After vendors are vetted internally, the bank determines
which facilities they can access, and provides them with
a Smartphone App* and an authorization number. Then, if
facility access is required after-hours, the vendor simply
opens the App and enters the authorization number to request
an authorization code. This request generates a new and
unique 30-digit eKey for interface with the TRACcess system,
prompting the entry of a separate 4 digit PIN which allows
access to the key and branch entry. The whole process takes
less than a minute.

Key management suddenly becomes much easier, and the need
for sending bank employees for ‘vendor meets’ is mitigated.
Furthermore, access can be managed and authenticated
remotely, eliminating false intrusion alarms and creating
multiple efficiencies.

Financial institutions can remotely de-activate authorizations
at any point to ‘lock-out’ the vendor, and the system is highly
secure with real-time access to an audit trail. Furthermore, the
numbers of keys floating around is significantly reduced; adding
to the security component of this product.
* T RACcess DisplayKEY wireless electronic key also available
as Smartphone App alternative.

Reduced Cost
TRACcess offers two primary cost savings. The first is the
elimination of costly, and inconvenient ‘vendor meets’. The
second is the reduction in key management costs which, due
to coordination requirements, lock changes and administration,
averages $500 per branch or more annually in the US.
Ultimately, implementation of TRACcess has excellent payback,
with an ROI of 11-15 months.

TRAC-Vault Surface-Mount with Cover Dimensions
Height ...........................................................................
Width ...........................................................................
Depth ............................................................................
Weight ..........................................................................

6”
5”
5”
14 lbs.

Easy Access Options

TRACcess DisplayKEY
wireless electronic key.

TRACcess eKEY via
Smartphone App.

If managing off-hours vendor access to your branches is taking its toll on your budget and your
personnel, contact BranchServ to see what we can do for your financial institution!
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